Enrollment in LGSUHSD as a Foreign Exchange Student

To enroll as a foreign exchange student in the Los Gatos – Saratoga Union High School District (LGSUHSD), the student must:

1. Work through an approved Foreign Exchange student organization (listed in AR 5111.2 at http://www.gamutonline.net/district/losgatossaratoga/)
2. Enroll in our district for a full academic year and reside with a family who lives in the appropriate attendance area
3. Submit a completed application (prepared by the Foreign Exchange student organization) during the designated Open Enrollment period (i.e., approximately February of the school year preceding the intended year of enrollment as a foreign exchange student)

Please note:

1. There are only a limited number of “slots” for foreign exchange students at each site; this number is determined each year based on enrollment projections for the upcoming year.
2. The district begins processing applications received during the Open Enrollment period at the end of the designated period; and on an “upon receipt” basis after that.
3. There are no fees due to the district for the school year during which the student is enrolled as a foreign exchange student.
4. There are typically fees due to the Foreign Exchange student organization.
5. A student may only be enrolled in LGSUHSD for one year as a foreign exchange student.

If you have additional questions, please contact the district office at 408.354.5980 or jmarashian@lgsuhsd.org